
 

Hydraulic Uncoiler Manufacturers

Steel uncoiler for hot rolled steel coil cutting has powerful functions and competitive prices. We can
provide a variety of uncoilers, such as manual uncoilers, electric uncoilers, hydraulic uncoilers.

Steel Sheet Hydraulic Uncoiler technical parameters
1 Coil inner diameter  450mm-650mm
2 Maximum width of coiling  1250mm
3 Maximum weight of loading  10 tons
4 Hydraulic power  5.5kW
5 Motor power  4kW
6 Working speed  0-15m/minute
7 Oil pump inner diameter  120mm
8 Working press  10MPa
9 Voltage  380V/50Hz, 3 phase

10 Dimensions  3.0*1.8*1.9m
Features:

1. Types available: hydraulic uncoiler.

2. Adapts hydraulic expand/loosen and hydraulic driving system.

3. Easy to operate.

4. Suitable for pre-painted coil, cold-rolled coil and galvanized coil.
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Packing and transport details

Packaging details Standard export packaging: 1 * 40 GP containers.
Main roll forming machine package by Plastic film
Main machine spare parts package by paper box

The electronic equipment is packaged in wooden cases.
Port TIANJIN PORT

Delivery time 1 - 5 set(s), 25 days
>5 sets, To be negotiated

FAQS

A:- What service can you provide before order?
- About the pre-sale service. We provide you answers of all your questions on our machines, such as
technical parameter, price, payment terms, ect. If you wanna visit our factory and check the
machines, we also can send you invitation letter and give you our warmest welcome.

B:- Can you finish the machine during the delivery time?
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- We will finish the machine in time according to determined lead time.

C:- Can you provide some spare parts?
- Yes, of course. The quick-wear parts are sent to you together with the machine.

Company introduction details

Haixing Industrial Group Co., Ltd. is the biggest and strongest in north China. Our factory is
specialized in manufacturing color steel forming machinery, C&Z purlin machine, glazed tile forming
machine, steel structural floor panel roll forming machine, sandwich panel roll forming machine,
highway guardrail forming machine and other cold roll forming machines.

Product link：https://www.toprollformingmachine.com/?p=81406
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